
Connex VM and CVSM demo kit instructions
Need help? Dave x3523 (315-857-7251), Kristin x3580 (315-254-4643)
Total set-up time approximately 20 minutes

Username Password
Computer admin admin
Windows
Connex test test

Required equipment
 Demo kit includes Connex laptop, power supply, USB cable, instructions.
 You supply: CVSM (or other device), ACM stand, barcode scanner.

Set up
1. Login using the following computer using the username above.
2. Open the Connex application. There is an icon on the desktop.
3. Login to Connex using the following username and password above. This

user has administrator rights.

CVSM demo
Note: This demo can be used to highlight several connectivity options of the CVSM, and it
simplifies set up by not requiring a wireless radio and router. You will not be connected wirelessly
during your demo, but can simulate it by preloading patient details into the CVSM.
Confirm device settings are correct for connected demo (see Recommended Device Set-up for
Connex Demo Kit).
To show the wired one-per-bed workflow (allows you to talk to the wireless workflow), connect the
USB to the CVSM during the demo. To show a batch workflow, don't connect the USB until you
want to send readings.
Note: you do not need to be logged into the Connex application to send data.  Also note that if you
are logged into Connex with CVSM connected, Connex will indicate device connectivity is disabled
since Connex is configured for kiosk mode. You can confirm that the device is connected by seeing
the USB symbol at the top right of the CVSM screen.

Note: this configuration will not allow vitals to be captured from a device using the Capture-vitals
page, but you can still enter manual measurements from this page.



Wired workflow
1. Scan Patient ID into CVSM. Be sure to use patient IDs listed at the end of these

instructions.
2. Capture vitals or add manual measurements.
3. Add Modifiers, if desired.
4. Touch the “Save” button on CVSM (With Autosend on and Manually Save enabled through

the advanced settings tab, this will trigger a send to Connex). An information message will
appear on the device confirmed the data has been saved, then a second message will
appear data has been sent. These readings will automatically disappear after a few
seconds.

5. In the Review tab, you will see an envelope next to the data that has been sent.

Batch workflow
1. Scan Patient ID into CVSM. Be sure to use patient IDs listed at the end of these

instructions.
2. Capture vitals or add manual measurements.
3. Touch the “Save” button on CVSM. An information message will appear on the device

confirmed the data has been saved.
4. Repeat as necessary until all vitals have been captured for your rounds.
5. Connect smaller end of the USB cable to CVSM and larger end to the laptop.
6. Select Review tab on CVSM.  Select individual readings to send, or select all readings and

then press the “Send” button.
7. Successfully sent readings are displayed with an envelope icon in CVSM, and can now be

viewed in Connex

Review data in Connex
1. Press the “Refresh” button in Connex to update the Patient Summary screen.
2. View vitals on main page.
3. Click ▼ next to patient name and select "View patient record" or doubleclick on the patient

and the vitals summary screen will appear.
Note: If the device time is different than the laptop time, the timestamps may appear differently in
the Connex application.

Turning the system off when demo is done
1. Select the "Logoff" button in Connex on upper right of screen.
2. Close the application window
3. Turn off the computer through the Windows Start menu.



4. Computer will power down and you may then unplug and detach all the remaining
components.

Switch to Workstation mode
This will allow you to demo for sites that want to use the Batch Import or Computer-based
workflows. Remember to switch it back when you're done with your demo.

1. Go into Administration ->Administrator Tools... -> Configuration Setting -> Server Setting
2. Expand DCS (down-arrow on the right side)
3. Edit the "WorkStationMode" value from "False" to "True"
4. Logoff Connex VM and get back in.
5. Repeat to switch the mode back to "False" when your demo is done.



Troubleshoot
1. Application does not open

a. Navigate to the Windows Start menu, Control Panel, Administrative Tools, Services.
Ensure all “Welch Allyn” services are in the “Started” state.  If they are not, start them
by right-clicking and selecting the “Start” option.

2. Device does not send data
a. Reboot the CVSM and

reconnect the USB.
b. In the Connex VM application,

select Administration,
Administration Tools... to ensure
that all the services are running.
If any are stopped (red), restart
them.



Sample patient barcodes
Note: Clinician IDs are not validated in VM, so for demo purposes use any convenient barcode.

E235423658 Matthew Hove-King

123-321 Mark Kumar

112-911 David Barker

111-222 Kelly Vandekamp

TY9809765 Ricky O'Connor



Recommended Device Set-up for Connex Demo Kit
Use these instructions for showing the connectivity features with a Connex Demo Kit.

Patients
Add the following patients listed in the Sample patient barcodes section to your device on the
Patient tab. Include First and Last name as well as the ID exactly as shown.

Clinician
Press top left corner of display to enter clinician tab. Patients and clinicians barcodes can be used
interchangeably. Add your name as a clinician to the tab.

Data Management
Advanced Code: 6345

Patient ID: Primary: ID number
Secondary: Name

Clinician: ID Number
Search by patient ID: Check
Delete after successful send: Unchecked
Required patient ID to save readings: Check
Automatically send on manual send Check
Enable Spot LXi emulation: Unchecked

Network
Radio Uncheck (radio off)

General
Other
Location ID: Add (this will also help when showing where to enter clinician ID)
Allows profile change: Check

Advanced Cable Management Stand
Attach scanner and light before attaching device to stand, since USB ports can be hard to access
once on stand.



Recommended Device Set-up for DEVICE ONLY DEMO
Use these settings for demo’s that DO NOT NEED CONNECTIVITY

Patients
Add the following patients listed in the Sample patient barcodes section to your device on the
Patient tab. Include First and Last name as well as the ID exactly as shown.

Data Management
Advanced Code: 6345

Patient ID: Primary: ID number
Secondary: None

Clinician: ID Number
Search by patient ID: Uncheck
Delete after successful send: Unchecked
Required patient ID to save readings: Uncheck
Automatically send on manual send Unchecked

Network
Radio Uncheck to turn off

General
Other
Location ID: Add (this will also help when showing where to enter clinician ID)
Allows profile change: Check

Advanced Cable Management Stand
Attach light before attaching device to stand, since USB ports can be hard to access once on
stand.


